
Ancient Mines on Lake !Superior. 

The Lake Superior region of �merica is 
richer than any other 'region of the world in 
copper. It is not many years a'go since these 
rich seams of copper were discovered, and 
with our knowledge of the Indian's chara�ter, 
and our entire ignorance of the history of the, 
past; in respect to the inhabitants ot :Northern 
America, it ,).Vas supposed that ou' modern 
discoveries of these minerals were the first 
ever made

' 
by mortal ;nen: The huge mounds 

scattered over o�r' country have left tra<;es be
hind them of a race long since passed .away, 
but in a more striking manner have evidences 
of that race been recently brought to light in 
the discovery of ancient mines, tools, &c., in 
the Lake Superior region. In 1848' the fir�t 
of these old mines was discovered, and in it 
was found a mass or pure cbpper, weighing six 
tons, which had been raised by ancientwedg
es, and rolled along the gallery. These'ilJl� 
cient mines extended over a tract of country 
100 miles long, running from N. E . •  to S. W. 
A great number of ancIent tools have been 
found, they all consist of hard stone, with sin
gle and double grooves for the reception of 
handles, like those now employed by black
smiths for holding their wedges. The marks 
of old fires extended everywhere, showing 
that they employed heat in their mining ope
rations-by heating the rock first, then cool
ing it quickly with water to soften it-the 
plan for softening copper. When did those 
ancient miners work these, mmes, and who 
were they 1 Trees of hundreds of years' stand
ing. extend their roots on the surface of a soil, 
which has required ages to accumulate, over 
some of their deepest works. We have no 
evidence �f who those miners were, except by 
the tools which have been left behind them j 
but at one time they must have been nume
rous,for quite a numb!lr of their old. excava
tions have been opened up. Is it possible that 
th-U,tf[4UO t' �';18 po'SsIDlej'sa'vage man'in all 
countries is a wreck of former civilization. 
The descendants of the Greeks and Romans 
are not like their forefathers j we know them 
to be wrecks of a former ci viliza tion. Tribes 
and men, separated from communication and 
contact with others of their. species, soon de
generate, and dwindle into the savage" state. 
It is therefore quite possible ,that the old cop
per miners of the Lake Superior region were 
the forefathers of the present race of Indians. 

Folliculitis, Commonly called" Clergyman'. !Sore 
Throat." 

'This disease consists simply in a chronic in
:flammation of the mucuous follicles or glands 
connected with the mucuous membrane which . lines the pharynx, larynx, trachea, &c. The 
office of these little gl�nds is to secrete a :fluid 
to lubricate the air-passages. When inflamed, 
it spreads an acrid irritating lluid over the 
surrounding parts, and excitel!an inflamma
tion in them. This, it not arrested, ends in 
ulceration, the expectoration becomes puri
form and undistinguishable trom that of con
sumption, .and the patient dies with all the 
symproms·ofphthisis. Indeed, before its na
ture waS' understood by the profession, it was 
thought the most fatal form of consumption, 
because it could be aff ected only to ,a very 
small degree, if at all, by medicines taken in
to the general system. 

Dr. Warren, of Boston, ,proposes to cure it 
by inhaling powders of nitrate of silver and 
lycopodium as described by Dr. Chambers; of 
London, by means ·of an instrument for that 
purpose. Dr. Warren says :-

" In August 1849, I prepared the same. pow
der; and not only in the cure of bronchial 
con8umption, but in the treatment ,of the first 
and third stages of the tubercular 'form of this 
disease, I obtain results from it which I can 
derive from no other article. 

I also use lycopodiu� in preparing powders 
in the same way, with sulphate of copper, 
crystals of nitrate of mercury (sometimes use
ful in secondary syphilitic troubles of the 
throat) , iodide of potassium, &c. 

For breathing powders of every kind, I l. :�;: constructed a neat inhaler, which con· • of a glass tube and a receiver-the latter 

5cirntific 
being something like a tu,1?e vial perforated al mode of attacking the local· disease. The 
with holes around the lower end. The pow- time must soon come when this form of treat
der is poured into the receiver,which is pla- ment will be universally adopted. The mode 
ced in the larger tube, and twirled, :between of applying it 'will doubtless be improved, 
the thumb and finger:whlle inhaling. In the and the articles employed be multiplied. But 
bronchial form�.ofconsurilption, the lOcal dis- we are 0/1 the right track, and the period not 
ease is confined .to' the mucuous membrane.s j distant, in my judgement, when this fearful 
and in the tubercular type, the deposit begins malady, taken in proper season, will be held 
upon the same tissue. Breathing medicine as curable as the chronic diseases of the sto
d.irectly into the lungS! is! therefore the .J'lltion- rnal!h or liver. 

VARIABLE ECCENTRIC. 
;Figure 1. Pigure2. 

Islands, and in one of his walks discovered 
ruins of what wa& once an extensive city, 
splendid still in all its hoary dilapidated con
dition. The buildings were all of stone. Huge 
columns,2O and 50 feet high were scattered 
over the ground, and tall cocoa-nut trees 
spread their roots among the halls and temples 
ot a race long since passed away, and of which 
we have no history, except the remnants of 
their handiwork, which tell us thattheywere 
far more civilized than the people who now 
inhabit the same region. 

== 
Iro1) Works at Rondout. 

The" Examiner," a paper published at Ron
doub, N. Y., states that a plan has been pro
posed. for erecting iron-works at taat place, 
for the purpose of investigating and making 
experiments in producing iron from different 
ores, in order to bring about improvements in 
the processes of smelting iron, so as to reduce 
the cost of the manufacture. The plan is a 
rational and good one. 

------��==�-----
LITERAR1' NOTICES. 

RURA.L CHEMISTRy-This is the title of a �oo�
the first American Edition-which justly mallltal�8 
a high place among the Agricultura.l work� of BrI
tain, and which will, no doubt, soon be unIversally 
read and studied by our planters and farmera . .  The 
author of it is E. Solly, F, R. S ,  Prof. of ChemlStry 
to the. HOlticultura.l Society of London. He is an 
eminent chemist� and as be is a member of the Roya.l 
Agricultural Soc iety, of England, it waswritt�nfor 
the benefit of Agriculturists as an elementa.ry Intro
duction to the study of the science of chemi�try, in 
its relation to Agriculture and the A�ts. of hfe. In 
,respect to thia work, we can truly say It 18 one�oftbe 
best if not the very best, ever republished in our 
c'ouritry, and no man dev'?ted to agricuiture., shoul,d 

1 k d th d' d d bV be. without it. It is publIshed by IL C. Balrd, Ph,-
The annexed engravings are a front view I the screw, be s ac ene , e ISC, , can . ladelphia, and is for sale by John S. Taylor, No. 143 

(figure 1) nnd a side section (figure 2) ofa turned round until the centre of e is brought Nassau street, this city. 

very simple and ingenious variab. Ie eccentric; oV,er the centre of a, when e will have no mo- PYROTECHNIST'S COMPANION-This is a volume of 
h t the" Pra.ctical Series,ll publiElhed also by Mr- Baird, 

by C. A. Holm, a London mechanic, and pub- tion at all. And any point between t ese,- wo. and for sale by Mr Taylor, and forms part gf the Ii-
lished trom' drawings in the London Artisan: will give a different stroke, .as· shown by . . the .. · brarr of useful workS, a\on� with the" Gilder and 

_ - d Painter's Companion," 4 Turner's Companion,'� 
It is designed for the throw ot a crank or ec- dotted lines in figure 1. Lines -'fire engrave "Practical Brewer," &0. This book teaches the 
centric where there is not room for' the ordi- on the,edge of the disc as 1,2,3,'4,5,6, and 7, ���I�n

a���:t�fnf,H:��:o��sfu:!,Yf����it�fe�y� 
nary slotted crank. a is the shaft from which which give the different.ranges of s.troRe. .. Gre'ece down to the simplest "pin whee!." The au-

o t d th thor of it is G. W. Mortimer, of London. Our peo· 
the motion is communicated, on this. shaft is. Every engineer and.pers·on acquam e WI pIe are much indebted to Mr. Baird. for the really 
keyed the eccentric disc, b. In the centre of a stea� engine will . 

at once per.
ceive that this useful works which he issues in such numbers from 

h th his enterprising press. His object is to  present 
this disc is a stud c which' is' screwed into is a very sim,ple deVIce for settmg t e row books, which will prove beneficial to the great ma-" 

d d Th' I tt f . t . d k Its 'value will at J'ority of our countrymen. These works are all.well the centre of another disc, . IS a er. 0 a, n eccen rIC an eran . . . d d I t printed, well illustrated with. goo woo engravmgs, 
disc has a pin, e, fix�d in it, :ccentric, ��m onc� be!,:�pr:c!�_�:�_ 

by t�e
, 

f�te��:y��w •. ��,� and are sold at reawnable pr",es. 
BIBLICAL REPERTORY .. Nil YJrlSUBlon Dn 'Pll(... sing the shaft, a, to revolve,it is clear that the on any engine, and it is equally applicable to The October number of this able Review is just pub-

stroke given to the pin, e, will be double the various forms of expansion gear as' .Vjell as lished by·W. R Mitchel, 265 Chestnut street, Phila
delphia. This number concludes the present yo· 

adius-1rom'<!i!ntre of a'to centre of e. But if the eccentrics of steam engines. lume. We look ;I1pon this Revie .. as one of the best, 
most learned, and dignified in our country. 

Matches. 

I 
there are some very large luciter match facto-

Many barbarous nations unacquainted with ries, the operatives in which were subject to 
the methods in use among civilized people for dreadful diseases, caused by the phosphorus. 
procuring instantaneous fire, obtain it by rub- This led an eminent Austrial\ chemist, ProL 
bing dry pieces of hard again.st pieces of Schrotter, to devote his time to obviate this 
sofb wood. ' Flint, steel, and tinder were em- evil, and at last he made the grand discovery 
ployed for �he same 'purpose, for centuries, but of treating phosphorus by heat, so liS to bring 
this age could not b�content nor put up with it into an equally efficient condition for match. 
such poor 'methods of' obtaining quick fire. es, but perfectly safe' and innoxious to the 
Match�s were first made with, their ends operative. His discovery was first exhibited 
dipped in sulphur, which were inflamed by dip- at the World's' Fair. A full description of the 

NORTHWOOD OR LIFE NORTH ·,AND SOUTH-Long 
& Brother, N. Y. -This i. a r�-print of a work pub
lished ma.ny years ago, at which time it was favora
bly rec-eived, and it has lost Done of its attractions 
by appearing in a new edition, being prettily illus
trated. The authoress, Mrs, S. J. Hale, is well known 
as editing the "Ladies' Magazine and Godey's La
dy's Book." 

ping them in a bottle containing phosphorus, mode employed to rend .. r phosphorus amor- .... . •.• •. which was called the" Devil's Bottle. " The phous, is described on page 187, Volume 7, Manufacturers and Inventors . 
phosphorous bottle was first superseded. by Scientific American. .Having had some enqui- A new Volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
coating sulphur ma�ches with the chlorate of ries about matches-the compositioll, they are commences about the middle of September in each 
potash, and .by dipping them into a bottle con- made of, &c., within a few weeks, the above year . It is a journal of Scientific, Mechanical, and 

tainIng asbestus moisteGed with sulphuric acid, will convey" intormation on the subject to ma.. other improvements; the advocate of industry in all 
its various branches. It is published weekly in a they.quickly inflamed. These matches were ny who are now unacquainted with the same. form suitable for binding, and constitutes, at the end 

again s\lperseded by the lucifer friction match = of each year, a splendid volume of over 400 pages, 
which was inflamed by simple friction with��t " Paper Made from Leather !Scraps. with a copious index, and from five to six hundred 
the use of an acid or phosphorous bottle. 'The We have received another sample of beau- original engravings, together with a great amount of 

inventor of this match is unknown; he' 'was tiful drab-colorlld, paper, made by R. & D. H. practic!,<l information concerning the progress of in-
H. Forbes,' of Galt, C. W., ',frolD scraps of vontion'and diBcovery throughout the world. a public benefactor to the human rac.e, and Th S .. t'fi A . . th t'd I . I leather, straw, and rngs. It is sent to us by Mr. .' e Clen, c . merIcan IS e m

.
os WI e y Cl�Cu a-

deserves a monument. These matches are ted d I I f the k d publIshed D. Toland of that place an old subscriber to an
. 

popu ar Jo�rna 0 ill now . 
first dipped in sulphur,and into a composition of , '. .' . ,., ,Its EdItors, ContrIbutors, and Correspondents are 
16 pa�ts gum arabic,9 parts phosphorus, 14 the SCIentIfic AmerIcan. ThIS may be the among the ablest practical scientific men in the 
parts nitre, 16 parts of manganese-by mea- kind.of paper which the Editor of the" Lon- world. 

don A'rtizan l) mentions as having been re- The Patent Claims are published weekly and are sure and then all worked up with water.- . I bl t In t  d P t t ceived by him, wrapped arour,d some' parcels mva ua e 0 ven ors an a en ees. The mixture is made into a thick paste, into from 'Ainerica, and which, he states, is the PRIZES� We solicit attention to the splendid 
which the matches are dipped and then (hied in Prizes olfered f or the largest number of subscribers, 
a heated room made safe from contact with strongest sample, considering its thinness, he consisting of a SILVER PITCHER worth $60 j a , ever met with. set of the ICONOGRAPHIC ENCYCLOPEDIA worth fire. Matches can be made without using sul-

h b d' . th . t ed Th'e'Sc&lIOn
=

to
=

Cut Timber. 
$35 j DEMPSEY'S MAOHINERY OF THE NINE-p ur, y Ippmg em In 0 filS stearine in- TEENTH CENTURY, and C. B. Stuart's great work stead of the sulphur. They spoil, however, Ira�. Crous�, of Westminster, Md., having upon the NAVAL DRY DOCKS OF THE UNITED 

by very little heat, and frequently miss fire. had considerable experience in the preserva. STATES. 
The chlorate of potash has been employed tion of timber, says it should be sawn or cut Lett<lrs should be directed (post-paid) to 

MUNN& CO., along with ,phosphorus, and the matches out in rough for the purpose intended, as soon 
containing this salt, when drawn across a piece as possible after the tree is felled. If that 
of sand paper, crackle with a series of small cannot be done, the bark should all be taken 
explosions. They are dangerous matches, and clean off, as the worms generally breed be
the mixing of the ingredients in a dry state is tween the bark and wood. The best time 
always attended with danger. Matches are for cutting the timber, he states, is during the 
very convenient, and are now an indispensa-' winter season. 
ble article in every household. It is not many --M-"-'"'le=r:::lo c�=C-It1-e-s.--
years ago since we had to pay a sixpence for Captain Altred Fisher, of the 'Nantucket 
a box of matches not half the size of the one whale-ship" America," during his last voy
now sold for a cent. In Germany and Russia age, visited the Tinian, one of the Ladrone 
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